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Deer Bad, 

Although you know and hove Tams my opinion of //we for INIZT tint*, I never dreamed be was astable or this tree/berry, to have had xra 213tau la on hie and of his oonvorsetion with Carrloon an1 Van so rapidly, Ao whet he could to  effect the isiodhrest opiosita. 

Whin 704 get this pm will kW-4 be moiled the latter to din and to Lou km ter he. Otber topic* wares 	Syiwie, 	Ind Aatopanol■-ottly.T.,. The others (save those with Vim 1esh 	telt) ore unwerthy of 'serious ocasidors- ties. 

t hen we meet aegeias, :remind ms to tall you of a and &Sealers's/it thst, fortunatolY, has no coicsotiou with NM Orleans. 

• went to go Duller with Whet iiriOds„to permed* you this corning. • Thlo is a oriels paint _ter 	Ot 	with 	tia eh' any it tart to `:fit MUM* to what tee boon suppressod mere tbes'inzything the itesbrposent eon do, Z tboreibre tool it is *root that we take tertala breast. 'et. 

Whether you 3o  r.ny 'tarthior or not, I, spin ask you to at lea** mama* ********ft4abag a soil; forme under tho:froedoWs4.1nforoOtionact-and.possibly levirflAar fool, thatyatt:cauidt, OrjtY00 lotor fool that you should'not go . further, i sill Iture had time to try rod get, soother ieryor. It is *possible tbia inewausaahlo, OSA% mey make. that;ooster,: 	this Onnoonemoarti doming on the heals of Gersioatto &Wootton will beep all. Ot Us a little iterther trod his brush. I.  have anhearted my adainietrative remedies, Mare thon ones, on ortioty that We-revisits. I also kayo >3 Tory broad area Z ea* cove';', of abut the yictureaa mad .-rays are bit one. The others ere :without juslimfidutioniesetineo oontreet to support them or giwo -the goterntiont the poisibility of invoking It will be vary bad tor all of car if we atop hare,, litelnl the r000rdPerSeon. Medii0-11 Will *lets deka -tangoMire dltfiaer4it, 8040graid 	wtiornmolt to de mars ot the,. samo. 

It you will roorlI how retell I wonted us to baldt a ,r,reas eontbreees via the filing et' the hrief met consider *hot *6 'night have aertomplishod with a little attention, that was then possible, rye eon psrhstw better underwtsnd or urgent desire that we hold one now, This how. Gerrie** %him will fetes otteirtion on say woos oontereuse keyad to it. lith whet I ewe thou dleeloso, we do have a *home of miming out of this ratter well end getting s few telling points sucrose. If*. do not do this we join darrisen, hoso7o Ter+ ,,or 	:A..e hos lone. 7.3d I tba eoqsbility 444as1iii this *lees, 1 moulds It }eels is iamb r of poselble' if lot probsble develoteuirts. Obit, with the judge so interested es he seems to be, with a little attention in the noels, Mould h* W so 40,0404, 	barkan book to what I did get in the record, that he had boon lied to Seesawed end imposed upon, that the papers tiled ths not say onatitho woo diAidiiii4 	believe Vast
' 

givwn the anderstead of how anderstatod this ess,: _how bed been really bed, be lust might get interested sad do shell have always understood a "ads* has the -power of doiM ender thossoireunatancon. A leapt we put him inn position to. 
The °Miele* hso often 'boon made, semothinos with truth, that the (nettles ere. tails on OWITIODIVIR hlteo This is on opeortukity to show our Independence without In any way undercutting bin. I think it 1, especially important ter you bemire you haws or had him on your board at directors. how,' with you his lawyer, this happens ens you !tread for it, you will never, otheralso, eowoino• styes* it is not true. If ha should lose or deport or centime* himself badly, you will by that be rained. It is also Mu, ohonee, ison, to met, it possible for your organizotion to hose the poet- 





Deer Bud, 

Pursuant to our yesterday's conversation, 1 hand you herewith 
the following: 

My original copy of the copy of the autopsy sent the Commiesion 
by Izztesz James Rowley under date of 12/20/63. This particular version 
appears in a number of files. Here it bears two identifications, CD 77 and 
JFIC..1. I lend you this, my original, because it is the clearest copy I have. 
I got it from the JFIK:.1 file. The second copy of the coverung melon is from 
a different copy. It occurred to me the judge may want a full copy of the 
finished autopsy and that you may want a clearer, easier-to-reed copy during 
areuments, so I lend you this in the event you want to make copies from a 

known end clear source. Please take good care of it. It is the fourth para-

graph on the page numbered 2 that is to be compared with the fourth paragraph 
of the holograph. Until/ I can get service on my machine 1  must keep copying to 

- the minimum. It is about to poop out, has run out of adjusting scopoo. 

Copies 1  have made from the original of the listed parts of the CD 
371 file, in this case also duplicated in ;MI and copied from it becettnewitalso 
is more legible. I will have this entire file with me in the event yoUlint to make 

a full eopy. Perbps the judge would like one as a souvenir? I have =de copies of 
only these pages (also included in Exhibit 398 but much larger this way).* a 

page of Durres' notes, in this case to show the size of the front-neck wound as 
he got it by phone from Dr. Malcolm Perry a.m. 11/23/53, first cell, accoring to 

what Perry told me December 12, 1968;the second page of the holograph eutopsy, 

where the bottom paragraph is to be bracketed with the fourth of CDT? to show 
that where Perry said the President had been shot from the front and turned his 

hologrry0b in this way, magically it got Changed to "much smeller", to eliminate 

the statement the President bad been Slot from the front; Bums' two 11/24/63 

certifications, ono that he turned in his notes end holograph at 5 p,m., which 

proves his Clark-report statement false, that he retained no papers, and that 

what he had had been in his possession all the tins;just noticed this version 

omits certification that he burned those notes he described in his testimony as 
the first draft of the autopsy. It is in the back of WarrE71ASH, in Exhibit 307, 
and I'll try and find time to dig up another copy before I come in; Admiral 

Galloway's receipt-memo to Admiral Barkley, 11/25/63, conveying last copy autopsy, 
Which is against regulations, and "work papers"; Bouck's receipt to Burkley, 
11/26/63, including "notes" (the marginal marks here are on the original mil 
indicate staff awareness of the significance; the Boswell body chart; the Finck 

heed scheme. You do not have to return these. 

feu' Hoch disagrees with my interpretation of tb documents and 

testimony. I believe it means that Humes did turn in his actual notes without 

which he could not have written his report. The Arehives has never been able to 

find a copy. I have this in correspondence should you need it. However, whichever 

of us is correct, I think the only course it to assume his testimony means what 

it says, that we assume the government has the notes and raise the question in 
court. Let them say, in court, that they burned even the original dotes, without -- 

which there can be no authentication of the-  autopsy. Now that west, mmursd have anal-
yzed the 1-revs, Garrison's needs are satisfied end it would seem dere to attack 

the integrity of the rest of it. 

Vecht is undoubtedly familiar with the chests, but perhaps, in this 
fullQsized version of inck's, he can detect more. 

Sinccrely, 

Harold Weisberg 


